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THE

STUDENTS

SINCE

1891

Proposed service would offer 1.2 million songs

Adminstrators call for student input as university considers media database subscription

this campus has a rea
son they want Ruckus,
but no one has enough
of a reason to get it."

By ANN DORN
Editor-in-Chief

George Fox may be
t h e fi r s t C h r i s t i a n u n i

Interview with soccer

player Kyle Putnam
Sports page 3

Smith said stu

versity to subscribe to
Ruckus.com, a compre

the determining fac

hensive media service

tor in the decision.

dent feedback will be

administrators hope
will build community

"If the students
wanted it and were

among students and as

passionate about it, we

sist faculty in teaching.
Students

would get it," he said.
Smith said many

would

have access to 1.2 mil

Foxhole grand
re-opening

News page 2

campus organiza

lion liscensed songs
and a rotating list of
movies ranging from
Hollywood blockbust
ers to indie films, down
loadable in about 80 sec

onds. Student-produced
Machinal: theatre with
controversy

A&Epage 7

films and music would

tions-including the
library, ASC and Stu
dent Life-are willing
to help fund the ser
Photo by ANN DORN vice, which costs ap
Sophomore Stephen Sines studies to the beat of his i-Pod. Students may proximately $40,000

be able to download unlimited music to laptops as soon as next spring.

round out the service,
along with student profiles and other
customized features. Ruckus offers

academic applications, making it eas
ier for faculty to legally show films in
class currentlly impractical due to
copyright restrictions.

HAPPENING
Today:
Tim Burton's Corpse
Bride opens at the
Cameo, downtown
Newberg
To m o r r o w :

Sunday:
Lindy workshop
followed by dance at
Tlgard Grange
Workshop: 2 p.m.
Dance: 8 p.m.

$12 per class or $25
for three classes at
door

Monday:
Missions Week

Thursday
McMinnville famer's
market
NE Cowls and 2nd

2:30-6:30 p.m.

"The biggest
roadblock is funding
for this," vice president for student

for it.

'The cabinet believes in it but

can't justify it without feedback,"

life Brad Lau said. "If we'rq going to

chief technology officer Greg Smith
said, referring to a governing board

it's useful."

invest in this, we want to make sure
Lau cited questions about wheth

atGFU.

That's just the beginning. Even
tually students could even boot up
their laptops to e-mail through Ruck

While the cabinet reviewed the

er student funds should be used or

service, it is the department leaders

whether departments should share

us or class assignments.
One caveat: no department has

over the summer and came to fully

decided they want it enough to push

support it," Smith said. "Everyone on

Driver involved in fatal

student crash charged
By ANN DORN
Editor-in-Chief
The driver responsible

for the death of 21-year-old
student Patrick Mbler last
December arrived at the

Clackamas County Jail one
week ago after warrants
were issued for her arrest.

Cory Sause, 26, was

charged with second-degi'ee
manslaughter, third-degree
assault, driving under the
influence of intoxicants and
two counts of possession of
a controlled substance.

After the crash, Sause's
blood-alcohol level was at

more than twice the legal
limit, according to the Lake
Oswego Review.
Sause posted 10 percent
of the $250,000 bail and

was released from jail that
same night. According to
the Lake Oswego Review,
she was arraigned at Clacka
mas County Circuit Court
yesterday.
The accident that took

the cost. He said Ruckus will be dis

that will make the choice.
"Student Life became aware of it

Selah Conference

8-5 p.m.

p e r y e a r.

cussed in detail at the next meeting
of the newly formed University
Continued on page 4

Volleyball: NYC game
By DAN BENNET
Sports Editor

Patrick Kibler's life and seri

At a time when

ously injured his younger

many students were

brother, Scott Kibler, hap

still adjusting to on-

pened about 10 p.m. on Dec.
21, 2004. Sause was driving

campus life at George
Fox University, the
women comprising the
volleyball team at GFU
were busy competing
and impressing the

eastbound on South Shore

and apparently lost contol,
hitting the Volvo driven by
Kibler, according to the
Lake Oswego Review.
Sause could receive a

crowds at the Battle
field Classic tourna

maximum sentence of 10

ment in Gettysburg,

years and a minimum man

PA .

datory sentence of sbc years
and three months.

Vice president for
student life Brad Lau said

Patrick Kibler is still deeply
missed by many at GFU.
"Our thoughts and
prayers continue to be with
Patrick's family and friends
nine months after the trag
edy that took his life," Lau
wrote in an e-mail.

The Bruins began

preparing for their trip
last year, fundraising

in a variety of ways, including selling magazine subscrip
tions. Yet while the purpose of the trip to the east cost
was to gain valuable playing time before the conference
schedule opened one week ago, any woman on the team
will tell you that their four matches were just part of the
experience.

The team began their journey on Wednesday night,

catching a midnight flight from Portland to New York

City. The team flew JetBlue Airways, the discount air

"Tliose who knew Patrick

line offering nightly non-stop service to the Big Apple,

deeply miss the life and en
ergy that he brought to our
community."

and sophomore Cassandra Woods claims the team was
treated well.

"They gave us a lot of snacks." Woods, a middle
blocker on the team, says.

Coyitinued on page 2
Friday, Sept. 23, 2005
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NYC visit: volleyball team

sees sights, plays hard
Continued from front

By TYLER OLSON

Columnist^
I used to believe that I could become

anything. Well, those thoughts were bru
tally doused when I realized I could never
be perfect. However, I never lost the selfish
hope that I could still look perfect through
the world's vision. I knew that this philoso
phy of trying to be candy in the eyes of the
world would be an unhealthy approach to
life, especially in regards to my spiritual
core, but I still allowed for myself to become
blinded by egocentricity.
My thought was that it wouldn't really
matter what my heart looked like since no
one could see it anyway - well, other than
God, and I knew that he would keep his
mouth shutOh gosh, I only wish to say that
I'm over this selfish way of life, trying to
appeal to the world's taste buds, but I have
to be harshly honest, I'm not Living in
humility4s a daily
spiritual skirmish that I realize I cannot over
come alone.Every person struggles m\h
selfishness fi-om time to time, you can admit
to it or not. Some personalities deal with it
in an overtly fiscal and verbal manner, where
as for others it is more or less a spiritual
mind quarrel.
In Matthew 6 Jesus speaks against peo

ple pu ting on a show of faith, both inwardly
and outwardly.
Essentially he says don't be religious, don't
pray, don't give, to the poor if your only

head coach Steve Grant his 499th

ing Salisbury

career victory in just over 24 sea
sons at George Fox.

University
(MD) in four

Before flying out of New York

games. For their second match

City on September 11, the team
of the day. the Bruins swept away visited Ground Zero to take in the

Upon arriving at John F. Ken
nedy i'^rport, the team made their
way to Newark, NJ, where they

Washington College (MD) m
three

games.

'

^

ceremonies surrounding the four-

^

anniversary of the deadly
On Saturday the team finished year
events in Manhattan, Washington.

secured their rental vans that

would take them to Gettysburg.
After a day filled with travel, the
team relaxed on Thursday night

up play at the Battlefield Classic

D.C. and Pennsylvania.
"It's kind of a blessing that we

with two matches. In the early
match, the Bruins topped Johns-

in preparation for their matches

to experience [the memorial]
Hopkins University (MD) in four got
within five years of it happening,"
games, moving their record to 3- Woods says. "It's still fresh in peo

on Friday at Gettysburg College,
the host of the tournament

But before their inaugural
matches, the players and coaches
decided to take in the history sur

rounding the most famous battle
of the American Civil War, the

0 in the tournament. But George
Fox hit a bump in the road in
their final match of the day, losing

ple's minds."

to tournament champion Eastern
University (PA) in three games-

was pretty moving."

Sophomore Amy Knight
agrees with Woods; saying, "It
The team also visited Times

George Fox's participation

Battle of Gettysburg. The team

Square, a place that Knight, a set

in the tournament yielded two

piled into a 15-passenger van an(f,

significant achievements. Sopho
more Whitney Kolb was named

with an audio tour as their guide,
took in the sights of the hills and
plains that make up the battlefield
site. *
Later that afternoon George
Fox got down to business, defeat

to the All-Tournament team. Over

14 games in four matches, the
o u t s i d e h i t t e r fi n i s h e d w i t h 6 0

ter for George Fox, calls, "One
big advertisement."
George Fox flew out of New
York City on Sunday evening, giv
ing them plenty of time to make
it back to Newberg for classes on

kills. Kolb's play helped the Bru
ins go 3-1 in Gettysburg, giving

Sunday.

Foxhole opens with new baristas
^

ByJIIXLEPIRE

.

7

•

T

cl^ss

makes

it

their

own;

^ ItS Cl SppCHu JOOf (X I'm excited to see what the

News Editor

SCTVtCC job. fOU have to ho/vc Foxhole is to them," said

The Foxhole opened for
the year on Sept 15 with
changes on several levels.
New student manager

a servant's heart to work
here."

D u s t i n Ta l b o t t u t i l i z e d h i s

Ta l b o t L

- D u s t i n Ta l b o t t

Foxhole student manager

Adjusting to the
role of manager, Talbott is
optimistic about the Foxhole's
re-opening, saying "I'd like the
Foxhole to be a place where

motivation is to be noticed and praised

finance and accounting

your peers. He says that God sees what is
unseen, and with this implies that the fruit
of the heart is all that really matters to God.
Jesus is not saying to drop the bucket on

background to re-structure the business side of the

students could come and feel a part of it; a warm,

campus coffeehouse.

welcoming environment. That's what it's here for.

religious activity, but rather that a people

Ta l b o t t .

should be careful and inte tional in the

With the largest incoming freshman class in
the history of George Fox University, the Foxhole
has made adjustments to its accommodations. The

pui-pose behind their activities.Rich Mullins
says it well, "A man who has a spirit that
has accepted its own poverty may well find
in himself a heart that is given to servant

hood." Rich is saying that when we stop try
ing to charm the world
with ourselves and step out from behind
the facade of popularity that simply exists
for our ego's sake, we at last realize that we
are spiritually poor with out him. In this
realization, God is finally able to serve the
world through our genuine humble love.God
is beckoning us away from our self-made
candylands toward a world of alive love that
caries no guilt and no shame. This real love
comes when we yield our lives to God.

"I like to think I'll handle the business side and

logistics, but we'll see. It's been pretty hectic," said

number of baristas remains the same, but they
generally work more hours. Last year, one barista

could be working an entire shift alone, and now

It's for the students."

Barista Denver Speelman, freshman, said she
enjoyed the social atmosphere.

It s a cool place to hang out and meet people,"

she said.

Students are already flocking to visit Freshman

Lacey Smith attended the grand re-opening and

was pleased to find out that they are able to cater to
special dietary needs.

I m lactose intolerant, and they made my chai
Choosing from 75 barista applications, Talbot
t with soy milk," shTslil-irsXy Zpy"

they overlap by at least two hours.

narrowed It down to nine banstas and an assistant Ooen from 7-nn pm + • if j i.

manager. "Ifs a stp
i end o
j b; a servci e o
j b. You have Foxhol serves o^n
l

to have a servant's heart to work here," said Talbott: coffees The Seattfe-h!!^ ®

"I tried to pick a crew that had an appreciation for for chaS trb!? its profits
coffee."

including

reachmg

Every member of the Foxhole team is new except T^ot" i?

at-risk

children

for Assistant Manager Kirsten Green. Pi^nmg seasonal drinks, the first

In'addition to running the business, Talbott is *^Serbread Vanilla Latte.

interested in witnessing how the freshmen utiliyp Qf, a .t?. located in the basement of the

the Foxhole. ^nion Building and offers wireless internet,
"I'm excited about the freshman class. Each coffee and a game room.

I Baffin fove witfj tk ^or\
...ancfwttf) tl)e LOm
wk Sp
j oci ti.
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Goalie covering every angle

Putnam uses height to wreak havoc on opponents
By DAVID BENSON

At 6'6", very few soc

year and that we have this year is freshman for

Sports Reporter

cer players can find a
legitimate angle to

ward Garrett Blizzard. He will help us up front
tremendously and give us the fire power that we
lacked from last year.

take a shot on sophomore keeper Kyle Putnam.

With his tall frame and long wingspan he can snag
balls that are out of reach for most keepers; no
wonder he led the Northwest Conference in saves

last year with 120.1 caught up with Kyle and talked
about George Fox University's upcoming season
and his plans for soccer after college.

DB: How important is it to have a coach as expe
r i e n c e d a s M a n f r e d Ts c h a n ?

KP: It helps a lot. He gives the team a lot of tech
nical and tactical knowledge. This is good because
our team is sometimes not that smart tactically.

DB: Coming off a disappointing 5-12-2 season

last year, how do you guys plan to improve upon
your record of last year?

Brenna Witherspoon

DB: You led the NWC with 120 saves last year.
How do you personally plan to improve upon that
mark from last year?

Kyle Putnam handles the ball during a
recent home game

KP: With three starters and [sophomore] Matt

Chang returning, we are going to have to build from
our solid back line. And we'll have more depth as
our freshmen have improved and the seniors are
ready to step up.
DB: Does it help to have 12 letter winners back
from last year to start moving up in the confer
ence?

KP: Although that was a good record to have as
a freshman, it was overshadowed by how I was shot
on a lot more then I should have been, which I plan
to fix by killing the play before the opposing team
has a chance to take a shot on goal.
DB: Do you plan on taking your soccer skills to
the next level?
•

KP: Most definitely. All the pieces are there. KP:Iftheopportunitypresents itself! definitely
Probably the biggest piece that was missing last will. We're going to Europe, so that's a great op-

portunity to showcase my skills [my goalie coach
tells me]. I have been working hard in the off-sea
son, so hopefully it shows.
With Putnam taking most of the angles away
from opposing teams and an experienced back
line around him, look for GFU to put more balls
in the net this year with their improved front line.
And who knows-if Kyle's hard work pays off, may
be someday he'll be taking angles away from soc
cer stars in Europe.

Ducks prepare for toughest test yet: USC
By DAN BENNETT
Sports Editor
The University of Oregon
campus is abuzz today in antici
pation of what will take place to
morrow at Autzen Stadium.

The Ducks, ranked #24 in

the latest Associated Press poll,
have the honor of hosting twotime defending national cham
pion Southern California.
Sure, the Trojans haven't
lost a game since Sept. 27,2003.
Yeah, USC has the nation's lon

gest winning streak, currently
standing at 24 games. And yes.

they have a Hesiman-winning
quarterback in Matt Leinart
and the most electric playmaker in college football in Reggie
Bush. It's going to be a blowout,
right?
Not necessarily. The Ducks
have-one big thing going for
them: they're playing at Aut
zen, a place that routinely ranks
with the likes of The Swamp at
Florida and The Big House at
Michigan as one of the tough
est places to play a road game
in college football.

with title aspirations and leave
with an embarrassing loss to
the Ducks.
Is this USC team the same

team as Michigan was? Clearly
not. Is this USC team the best

• team in the country right now?
Without question. Is this USC
team the most dominating col
lege football team ever? One
could make the argument.

Speaking of Michigan, the
Wolverines were the last bigname team to strut into Eugene

opportunity
DAN BENNETT

Sports Edilor

to live out a
dream of mine.

I have always
said that before God calls me home
I will need to catch a baseball game
at three historic ballparks: Wrigley
Field in Chicago, Fenway Park in
Boston, and Yankee Stadium in
New York City.
A week and a half after classes
ended in Newberg my brother Mi-,
chael and I found ourselves in the

giant shadow of the latter ballpark,

fans start celebrating consecu
tive win #25, the Trojans must take the field in Eugene without
taking anything for granted.

ity. I cheer when they fail and laugh
when they stumble.
But when it comes to the ball

park the Bronx Bombers call home
I must reserve a sort of reverence,
simply because Yankee Stadium is,
at the very least, a shrine to base
ball history. And lucky for Michael
and I, a stadium tour was scheduled
on the same day as our game.

Women's Soccer:

Sept. 24 vs. Lewis & Clark (12. PM)
Sept. 25 at PLU (12 PM)
Sept. 27 vs. Willamette (1:30 PM)
Cross Country:

ble as seeing the Stadium from upclose. The Yankees were playing
the Seattle Mariners, who I have
seen play several times, but never
away from the friendly confines of
Safeco Field or the Kingdome. As
fate would have it, we saw the great
Randy Johnson in his first start as a
Yankee against the team he used to
call his own.

Yankees' greats, walked along the

Our seats were in the right field
bleachers, home to, as we found
out during the game, the most loyal
Yankees fans in the ballpark. I was
naturally torn and felt somewhat
out of place, but you had to hand it

warning track from left field to

to them: these fans gave the game

As we viewed historic Monu
ment Park, a shrine to former

right field, and sat in the dugout to
view the field how the team sees it

every day, we were taken aback and

on the deep and spiritual level of my

course, Babe Ruth, had once graced

Sports allegiances, one of the most

this field where we were now stand

Friday, Sept. 23, 2005

Sept. 25 at PLU (2:30 PM)
Sept. 27 vs. Willamette (4 PM)

Oct. 1 at Willamette Invitational

somewhat overwhelmed with the

anti-Yankees in almost eve^y capac

Men's Soccer:

MY PICK: USC 28, UO 14

The House That Ruth Built, home
of the New York Yankees.
For those of you who know me

evident things about me is that I am

Volleyball:
Sept. 23 vs. Willamette (7 PM)
Sept. 24 at Puget Sound (7 PM)
Sept. 27 vs. Lewis & Clark (7 PM)
Sept. 29 at Pacific (7 PM)

But before Southern Cal

From the Cheap Seats
This sum
mer I had the

On Deck for CPU...

history before us: Mickey Mantle,
Joe DiMaggio, Lou Gehrig and, of
ing.
The game was just as memora

a type of high school-feel, with uni
fied cheers directed at the players
wearing the pinstripes and equallyunified jeers toward other fans who
had the misfortune of wearing the
apparel of some other baseball club.
Johnson pitched eight solid
innings, allowing three earned
runs and giving the Yankees a 4-3
advantage headed to the ninth. This

made me downright giddy. Not only
were we going to see Randy John
son pitch, but we would also witness
Mariano Rivera^the man some

baseball experts call the greatest
closer in the history of the game,
in action. Rivera ran onto the field

accompanied by Metallica's "Enter
Sandman" and he did put the Mari
ners to bed. preserving the win for
N e w Yo r k .

As Michael and I crammed onto

a subway car bound for East 34th
Street in Manhattan we didn't say

much, still trying to take in all that
we had seen during that very spe
cial day.
And as we slept in our hotel
room that night, my mind was
already pondering a possible trip
to either Chicago or Boston next
summer, if it is financially feasible.
Catching a game in the Bronx did
make a dent in my savings, but it
was more than worth it. 1 guess it is

true what they say, there are some
things money just can t buy.
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Ruckus: described as an al-you-can-eat media bufet
Ruckus: fast facts

Continued from front

and figures

Operations Committee in

Oct. If department leadejs
decide the university will

National, local, and campus based

subscribe, Ruckus could
be available as early as
spring semester or as late

programming

1 2 million licensed tracks of music
from major labels and indies
Hollywood blockbusters, cult clas
sics, and independent films

as next fall.
Shafer said he knows
some students at GFU fre

quently download illegally
obtained videos and mu
sic.

Robust community features thatallow students with similarmusic,

"I think it's an impor
tant step toward showing
students there are legal

video and programming interests to

ways to download," Shafer

connect, share and explore on their

said.

Overall, Shafer is in fa

campus.

vor of the service.
"Ruckus should be

f RE BEST IN NEWBERG

here. I think it would be

valuable for promoting

Super Subs & Platters

ourselves," he said, talk

ing about the Computers

Toasted Hoagies

Across Curriculum pro

Photo by DAVID SEREGOW

gram and how Ruckus
would further community.
'The university is still

The

service

that have positive purposes
and more redemptive val

students to legally obtain
fi l e s a r e u n u s a b l e a f t e r a

be when we decide it'll be

set amount of time without

advantageous to the facul
ty," student body president

logging onto the GFU net

Travis Shafer said. "Our

However, Lau said uni

music and movies but the

ue than some PG movies,"
h e s a i d . " We a s C h r i s t i a n s
need to make wise choices

informed by our pursuit of
God and holiness, but also

work.

one consideration is that

versity policy encourages

there are movies we don't

Christians to make dis

want available."

cerning choices.

qx,Fil.es
V

Have You Heard About .(rf J

Salads • Soups • Pizzas

'There <ire R movies

allows

working with Ruckus, but I
think the tipping point will

Low Garb Breads

by our desire and call to
engage culture in mean»
ingful ways."

MARy KAy
SO

now. So

\A^^'

The lolesf looks. The hottest styles.

MARy KAy

g e
t o

Wise

a ti-aqinq.

Moke ihe connection to the

D o - Y o u W a n t fi r

seosons must-hove trends in

color with ^^ory Koy, See who! s
new today. Coil me for ihe blest

You Need vU X

GoGetxQT)j
ittp://foxfiles.georgefox.edu
Visit our website htlp://il.geonTefox.edu to learn more. You can

also contact the Service De.sk at ('501)5')4-2.')69

and limited-edition products.

Asm
i pe
l doyli program wtihTm
i eWsieO skn
i care hep
l s reduce
the oppeoronce of fine lines and wrinkles. Skin looks firmer.
And leeis softer. To start looking younger now,

u
j st col me to expere
i nce Tm
i eWsi e" for yoursefl - Nfe
MAR.y KAy

keep all

e• y1 eonsthe
oride.
Look simply radiant for your
wedding day. Schedule

a free makeover, invite youi

bridesmaids. Your mom. I con

even help with great gifts for your
wedding parly. Call me today.

Friday, Sept. 23, 2005

Ifiorn how eosy it is to get visibly younger-looking skin.

Mindy S Sockolov
Beauty Consultant

503.936.0393

littlemindy@marykay.cotn
tnarykay.com/littlemindy
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Women as Pastors
By DAVID HARRI

SON Opinion Editorial

A large part of the role
of women in the church
comes from a collection of
verses spread throughout^
the New Testament. Some

w

fi J

tJUNIOR

r

t*

-

\

theirs is the role of submis

(1st Timothy 2:12). Yet no
Bible.

Did the government fail? Whose fault was it?

Why did President Bush not By AMANDA STONE cent of the two states' National
Guard remains. The size and
Opinion Editorial
stop Hurricane Katrina? If he
nature of this disaster make
had actually cared about the
rescue
a
difficult
task, no matter how many
pain and suffering, he would have waged
war on Katrina, or better yet Mother Na
troops are at hand.
ture. He would have promised revenge and
Several interviews were conducted with
survivors taking refuge in the Superdome.
justice, like after 9-11. This may sound ex
Some liken the shelter to aprison, while oth
treme, but the claims that President Bush
is responsible in part for the destruction
ers, like Michael Childs, who incidentally
caused by Hurricane Katrina are equally
spent three years in prison for a drunkenextreme.
driving conviction, claim that this is worse
Claims that race and socioeconomics
than prison because in prison, "you have a
place
to urinate... Here you get no water, no
played a part in the rescue mission to New
Orleans have been most prominent in the
toilets, no lights. You get all that in prison."
Others claim that trash litters the area, and
major news media. The general consen
sus is that the majority of those affected
is creating a bad smell. The complaints by
are black and poor. People seem to think
the people seem to appeal more to comfort
President Bush, upon receiving news of the
than necessity.
It was not the federal government's re
disaster, decided the rescue mission could
be put on the back burner. The esteemed
sponsibility to control the rescue mission.
Reverend Jessie Jackson states, "Many
FEMA is responsible for general prepared
black people feel that their race, their prop
ness. It is then up to local, city, and state
erty conditions, and their-voting patterns
governments to write, implement, and edu
have been a factor in the response." The
cate specific plans for their areas. Presi
dent Bush cannot, nor can the federal gov
poor black community is the majority af
fected, because 70 percent of the popula
ernment, write individual plans for each
tion of New Orleans is black and 25 percent
area; it is up to the mayor, city council, and
of the city is impoverished. Therefore, it
governor, with input from FEMA. Also,
the governor controls the state's National
logically follows that most of those affected
are going to be black and poor making the
Guard-, which can be summoned without
federal approval.
argument about race a common, yet unreli
President Bush is being blamed for the
able, claim.
' Another question raised by those blam
destruction in New Orleans for a myriad of
ing the federal government concerns the
reasons, the most prominent being race and
socioeconomics,
and the lack of resources.
deployment of troops to Iraq and the effect
If anyone is to blame for this disaster, it
this has had on the speed of the rescue
mission. Data shows that Mississippi has
should not be President Bush, but the local
authorities who ^ere not prepared for such
3,800 National Guard troops in Iraq while
Louisiana has about 3,000. Over 60 pera disaster.

A Day in the Life Of: An Opinion Editor
Whew! If you are
anything like me, you are
wondering how there are
enough hours in the day to
get to class, attend chapel,
grab a bite to eat, turn your

of my day is checking my
email. Not only am I seated
for like, five minutes, but
I get to hear from all my '

By Kris Killam
Opinion Editor

academic suicide?"

One of the best parts
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dispensable, and the parts
that we think are less hon

orable we treat with special
honor" (1st Corinthians
12:21.23a).

Regardless of one's
theological persuasion, I
believe the real question

parts of the Bible that God

values women as equals

not, but rather if God's call

to men, and women are

ing lies upon the women

prominent in the church,

who are in ministry.
"But what does it mat

so we have to understand

these challenging verses in
light of the truth we know.
We cannot get so caught
up in the greater picture

ter? The important thing is
that in every way, whether

th a t w e d i smi ss th e ve rse s

good], Christ is preached.

we struggle with. Some
mystery of God is trying
to be heard through these
verses, however unpopular
they might be.
"There is neither Jew

nor Greek, slave nor free,
male nor female, for you
are all one in Christ Je

sus" (Galatians 3:28). It
makes not a bit of differ
ence to God whether we

have power, title, privilege,
smarts, or bragging rights.
It is hierarchy that sets rich
above poor, smart above
stupid, beautiful above
plain, talented above not,
master over slave, and man
over

woman.

What if equality had
nothing to do with calling?
God made women and men

differently, but as parts of

from false motives or true

[from bad theology or
And because .of this I re
joice." (Philippians 1:18)
Let us learn to rejoice for
the cause of Christ, and not
to argue with each other
so strongly about the the
ology. This is about God's
glory.
If the ministry of a wom
an bears the good fruit
of the spirit, and if Christ
is glorified through it, it
should not matter wheth

er we theologically agree
or not. If good things are
brought by Sarah Baldwin
to this campus, and she is
exactly what we need right
now, she has my full sup
port. To disrupt such a
ministry goes against our
call to unity and love. So if
by man or woman Christ is
glorified, let us rejoice!

Have you got issues?

Cause we've got issues... Of the Crescent!
The Opinion Section would love to hear what gets you ■
fired up! Are you passionate about injustice? Crime
rates? Boy bands? Whether your article is serious or
a serious knee-slapper, we would love to consider it for
this page!
Writer's Guidelines:

Articles up to 500 words maximum.
Write under your real first and last name.
Be willing to have your article editted.
Be controversial.
Have fun!

Opinion writers! All four of
them.

homework in, set up an
opinion page, and then... Oh
yeah, sleep.
I am probably that
student who all the profes
sors are discussing at their
luncheons-"Do you know
the girl who is committing

those parts of the body that

should not be if women
should be in ministry or

We know from other

Hurricane Katrina: Blame Game

you!" And the head can

seem to be weaker are in

verse can be taken outside
of the context of the whole

BKSliXt

to the hand, "I don't need

Corinthians 14:34-35), that

be leaders in the church
1

made better for women,
and others better for men,
neither as 'above' the other,
for "The eye cannot say

not say to the feet, "I don't
need you!" On the contrary,

sion (1st Timothy 2:11),
and that they should not

y£A(K

stand that some roles are

are especially hard to swal
low, such as women should

not speak in church (1st
1

the same body. We under

As I see it, the more

articles I get the better the
section could be! It also

means more articles to read

and edit, which could poten
tially make my day about
ten times funnier than it is
now.

•

So, take care and drop
me an email!

Please send your Opinion articles to:
Kris Killam via email

krkiUam@georgefox.edu

Your voice makes a huge diference: your thoughts and
opinions are valuable!

Thank you!
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Machinal break from the norm

0 production features new genre, excelent cast EIlzabethtDwn Promising
In her play, written shortly after Ruth

ByNICHOLEJOOR
Volunteer Reporter

By EUZABETH RODMAN
Volunteer Reporter

Snyder's execution, Treadwell uses the

image of one woman against a barrage of

societal functions and norms to explore what

Nothing like it has been performed at
George Fox, until now.
This fal, George Fox University Theatre

wll be presenting six performances of

"lulrh
wal.oontroversial
masterpiece
Machin
Written in 1928, thi
s show is

a compelling look at the individual human

struggle against the imposing mechanism of a
society which relentlessly seeks to crush the

soul through conformity and monotony. The
only American Expressionist play writen by a

woman, "Machinal" is based on-the true story

of Ruth Snyder, the first American woman to be
executed by the electric chair.

Coming to a theater near you Oct. 14, the Cameron
Crowe directed "Elizabethtown" is guaranteed to
allow audiences to experience a myriad range of
emotions. Granted, one of them maybe mild irritation
at Orlando Bloom's slightly too-flat Southern accent.
However, the film sports a solid cast including
veterans Susan Sarandon, Alec Baldwin, the multifaceted Judy Greer and rising star Kirstin Dunst to
distract from that one annoying point. Also, with the
help of Crowe's Academy-Award winning directorial
skills, "Elizabethtown" proves to be a film worth the
price of a ticket. It also has the added benefit of a
soundtrack featuring stellar artists such as Tom Petty

might bring a person to the point of actually
committing murder. Captivating, disturbing,

and fascinating, "Machinal" is unlike anything
yet performed at George Fox.

You will not want to miss this thoughtprovoking glimpse into the sinister underbelly
of society's smooth surface and the lengths one
woman will go to in order to claim freedom.

"Machinal" will be performed in WoodMar Auditorium at 7:30 p.m., Thurs.-Sat, Oct.
20-22 and 27-29. Tickets may be purchased
at the University Store for reduced rates with
your George Fox ID card or for free on select
nights.

and Elton John.

The storyline tracks Bloom's character (Drew
Baylor) on the usual journey of self-discovery that
has become a regular theme of movies about twentysomethings of late. However, the plot does take a
more original route to get th^re.
Following being fired from his lucrative job at
an Oregon based shoe company and his girlfriend
leaving him, Drew's bad day gets worse. He receives
the news that his father has died in his family home
of Elizabethtown, Kentucky. Being the only son, the
now slightly-suicidal Drew must fly to attend the
memorial.

^ Things begin to turn around when he meets the

Crystal Farnsworth

eternally optimistic flight attendant Claire Colburn
(Dunst) on his way there. Through dealing with
strange relatives, developing a romance with Claire
and a trip across America's heartland with his
father's ashes, Drew finds what is truly important
in life. The end result predictably being family,
community and love; but to paraphrase an old
saying, getting there is the best part.

Cast members from the GFU Fall theater production "Machinal" will spend over a month
rehearsing for the play scheduled to open Oct 20 in Wood-Mar Auditorium

What Not to Wear: Fall Fashion Tips
By CLAIRE HOUDAY
Volunteer Reporter

Congratulations! You are the first to experience

The Crescent's attempt at a fashion column! Bravo!
I'm not an expert but I do read Cosmo, Cosmo Girl,

People, InStyle, Teen People, Glamour, Vanity Fair
(Actually, who reads fashion magazines? I suppose I'm
more of a "fashion observer.") and I watch El, Extreme

Makeover, and "What Not to Wear," sometimes. _
So sit back, relax, put your toy poodle 'Tink" in your
D&G 100% authentic fake croc skin hobo bag, grab

that tall extra shot skinny vanila latte, adjust your $500
aviators, and read.

squeeze into a size seven does not mean you should,

ever. Wear clothes in your size that accentuate your best
features, and down play the ones you are least proud of.
Hey, I would rather look super hot in size 10 pants than
squished and suffocated in a six.

Inyest in trendy accessories. They cost less than a
whole new wardrobe and completely change the tone
of the outfit. My favorite accessories: multi-colored
sneakers, big sunglasses, multi-strand shell necklaces,
skinny scarves, dangly earrings, long necklaces and
anything sparkly.

Dpn't:
Courtesy of Claire Holiday

Ever wear thick stripes. Even those basketball
referees are pushing it.

Do:

Wear white after Labor Day, because honestly, who

Wear a thong as an accessory. Do I really^eed to

explain this? It's called underwear for a reason.

FA S H I O N P R O F I L E

Name: Claire Holiday, Fashion
writer

Hometown: Bend, Ore.

cares?

Buy a nice pair of dark rinse jeans because dark-ish

jeans look good on everyone! BAt, do not wear them
super

faded.

♦

Invest in an actual suit for your Real Woi Id Job. As
much as I love my whipped cream and coffee steme ^

Cofee People apron, I think its' time to think about a job

that involves heels, pinstripes, and an almost non-existent
chance of bleaching my shoes from washing en e

Wear a poncho, ever, even if you're skinny

Dream Job: Travel writer

Sport jean on jean action. For example, jean jacket,

Fashion trend most surprised

jeans and a jean purse. I love cowboys as much as the
next girl, but seriously, even they don't wear that much

about: Peasant tops, tunics, white
pants, wedge espadrilles

jean at once.

YouH see me in: Jeans, alwaysl

Wear white and expect it to stay white. Coffee can

smell a white outfit a mile away, and so can fruit juice.

Sold out to: White pants. Big

Beware.

mistake.

Wear clothes that fit. Okay, just because you can
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